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The limits of integration in Jaeger’s formula has been changed from 
iufimty to finite vahie>s for ealciilating tranamission absorption at dif­
ferent layers of the ionospJ e^n .^ The integral has b(HUX evaluated for 
different altitudes with a wave of frequency 5MHz for solar zenith angle 
28*^ . The values of absorption calculated with Jaeger’s formula using 
the above values of the functions are compared graphically with those 
calculated by other formulae.
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J . I n t r o d u c t i o n
The absorption suffered by any radiowave for transmission through a region in 
the ionosphere may be given by Jaeger’s (1947) approximate formula
KdS =: 41331/q/ /
c sec X P ... (1)
Such absorption values could also be calculated from the relation by Ratcliffe
(1962) using Rawer’s expression io v  fi.
J /e* SOC i X
‘ / ( r - /c ®  A')*
(2)
It was shown by Misra et al (1973a, 1973b) that the values of absorption calcu­
lated from eqs. (1) and (2) using 5 MHz as well as 30 MHz wave at solar zenith 
angle x  (=  28°) are different. The values from eq. (1) are much higher than 
those from eq. (2) which is evident from figure 1. It may be pointed out here 
that both eqs. (1) and (2) are derived from Lorentz's theory using the same 
relation viz.,
^ K d h ^  f V2^ dh . (3)
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Furthermore, the same values of v, c, x “■r© used for calculating absorption
in both tho relations?. A I bo the same j)arametcrs are in use for calculating fc  for 
a particular layer. Still the two relations give different values of absorption 
calculated by them. The possible causes may be the following
Kijt J. V^ ariation of absorption with alitudos.
(a) Parabolic distribution of elef t^rons is considej*od in oq. (1) while linear 
distribution of electrons is considered in eq. (2) . A closer scrutiny show^ s that 
this is one of the factors for the above mentioned discrepancy among the corres­
ponding values from oqs. (1) and (2). But at lower altitudes this is not the most 
important cause
(b) fn eq. (1) the wave travels from a layer whore i  upto a place from 
where the wave will be reflected back. In other words the author of oq. (1) is 
interested in studying absorption effect from —oo to +oo above and below the 
datum level from which the wave is projected. But the authors of the present 
paper are interested in calculating absorption effect from layer to layer in the 
ionosphere. The wave thus travels from one finite altitude to another finite 
altitude. Hence the limits of integration in evaluating F  (/<?//) should be changed 
to finite values. This is the most important cause of tho discrepancy in the values 
of absorption shown in figure 1, It is important to mention here that the 
values of F ( f c l f )  should be evaluated for particular layer with finite limits of 
integration.
2. Calculation and R esults
From Lorentz’s theory the absorption suffered by a wave may bo given by 
oq. (3). Substituting Chapmanian distribution of electron density i.o.,
N  =  iV'g exp (^1 —Z —sec
in eq. (3) and also using the relations
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and
we get,
H
V —
K d h  =r
2 c f 1 exp 1(1—3Z —sac
( ^ - \ p } ^ ^ V U i - Z - 8 o c x e - ^ ) )
(5)
(6)
(7)
For convenience the notations b — i P ^ i P ) \ /2 ^  and y  —  (I  sec may
lie substitut^ed in oq, (7) which gives
V Hf K ih  =  fy ’f
2h y^e’ 'V^dy
r sec X ( \ — hye^y^)^
■ o x  \ /  /
v ,H
c. sec
where >" ( 7 )
y^ 2h yH ^y^  ,
- l ( l - h y e - v - ) ^ ' ^ y
(8)
(9)
Since the integral is cumbersome in the present form and th<^  values of y  and h 
are such that h ye '^ y^  is loss than unity the (‘xpression under radical sign may bo 
expanded binomially. The higher terms may be neglected particularly at lower 
altitudes. Thus
f  = . 2 b f  y ^ e -y " ] l + i b y e -y ^ +  2^
+2-|:6
=*J [26 j/«e-y*+6V «“ ® ^"+T ^V e“ ®*'*+
Let the integrations be performed term wise. Let the first, second, third, fourth 
ate. terms be represented respectively by }Jfu fhen
=  26 J y^e^y^ dy,
Vi
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This type of integrals could not he evaluated directly. Hence the integral is 
evalnated by graphical means
y%
iru  =  6* /  y h - ^ y ‘ d y .
Vi
Integrating by parts it becomes,
rifii =  \
V2
Vi
Now
o
yi
Proceeding as in we also evaluate ^/rm graphically. Similarly, 
f i v  =  /* dy.
Integrating by parts,
Hence the total value of the function will be
fc ... (10)
otc. may be exactly evaluated for definite values of and at 
a particular region with a wave of particular frequency for a certain s^ola^  zenitJi 
angle and be summed up to give the total value of ^/r{fdf). As the higher torruH 
are negligible for lower altitudes these terms are not evaluated. But those tc^ rm.s 
should be included at greater altitudes. From actual calculations it is seen that 
ijrii is considerable above 80kms., above 100 kms., and \Jfiv above 110 kins, 
and so on. The values of the function for different altitudes will be communi­
cated in tabular form.
The function ^ { f e l f )  for different layers are evaluated for 6 MHz waves at 
solar zenith angle x (  == 28°) taking the values of v from the graph, shown in 
figure 2, drawn with the data from Chapman & Little (1957). The scale height 
H  is also taken from the curve, shown in figure 3, drawn by using Rocket Panel 
data (1962). Thus using the above values of v, H  etc. absorption of waves 
travelling through different layers of the ionosphere are calculated from
h
r K d h ^ VqH W e i f y ... (11)
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Fig. 3. Variation of scale height with altitudes.
The results are plotted in a graph and compared with the values from oqs. (1) and
(2). It may be pointed out here that the absorption values calculated from eq. 
(11) are lower than those calculated from eq. (1) and are more close to those from 
eq. (2) which could be seen from figure 4. The discrepancy which stiU remains
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Fig. 4. Plot of absorption in dh against altitudes in Kms.
may bo thought of as due to the values of N .  the electron density, taken in eqs 
(11) and (2) and also due to the approximations made in the (^valuation of the inte­
grations etc. The discrepancy still remaining is not so serious as in figiuo 1. 
Thus newly calculated values of ?//(/c//) may be used for calculation of absorpton 
from layer to layer.
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